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Details of Visit:

Author: u_go_girl
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 28 Apr 2017 19:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 1000
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Lia Amelia
Website: http://www.missliaamelia.co.uk
Phone: 07975506086

The Premises:

Ground floor apartment close to tube station. Double buzzer system to get in. Nice modern place
when you get inside - seemed clean and tidy. 

The Lady:

This was a two girl meeting with Lia Amelia and Sadie Long.

Lia is athletic, platinum blonde, barbie doll. Large enhanced boobs, perfect smile and big blue eyes.
She's trim and toned.

Sadie - taller, dark hair, darker skinner. Killer smile and bight and bubbly.

Both girls were dressed as requested and are chatty, bubbly characters. 

The Story:

Have been out of the London scene for quite a qqhile since moving abroad with work but was lucky
enough to have a few days in London at the end of April for training and decided to have some fun.

Reveiwing some people on the scene I had Lia on my list having seen her quite a few times a few
years ago and was happy to see she was still working. We swapped a few emails in advance and I
called when I was back in the UK to discuss a few scenarios. Based on what I was after Lia
recomennded her friend Sadie join us (I'd seen Sadie once a while ago via Lia - so this was another
reunion opportunity).

Arrived bang on time and found the appartment easily. Was buzzed in and met at the door by Lia
dressed as requested - long socks, short skirt, crop top and killer heels. Sadie was similarly dressed
and waiting in the bedroom.

Lots of chat to start and a few drinks... lots of leg touchig and rubbing going on and the atmosphere
was definitely building between me and the girls as well as them with each other. After a while Lia
put down her drink, unzipped my trousers as I lay on the bed and stated sucking my cock - while
Sadie took this as the opportune time to start some deep french kissimg with me while removing her
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top so I could suck on her pert nipples. The girls then started taking it in turns to either blow me, or
kiss me with each swap "tagged in" by kissing each other.... this went on for a good while until i
couldnt hold back much more and unloaded into the lukcy Lia's mouth.... Sadie seemed most put
out as they'd both been competing for "the prize".

Not being as young as I used to be I needed a small break, so treated myself to a drink from the
kitchen and returned to seeing Lia deep between Sadie's legs. Sadie seemed to be enjoying the
attention so I sat on the edge of the bed enjoying the glorious show in front of me. After a while
Sadie's back was arching and she came hard while i took the opportuniy to play with Lia's arse and
pussy as she pleasured her friend. Fully recovered and anxious to get inside them - I had both girls
on all fours on the bed and decided to give them a quick spanking and fingering and took in the
amazing show. Sadie was so wet I decided I had to feel her so on the condom and then I slipped
into Saide - heaven. Lia pretended to be most put out ;-)

I fucked both girls doggy over the bed for a while. Lia then insisted I fuck her arse - and who was I
to complain. While i did this Sadie slipped around to face Lia and they were french kissing. I blew a
huge load inside Lia and collapsed happy beside them.

Still had some time left and as i watched the girls stroking and kissing each other inbetween drinks I
managed to "persuade myself" for a third effort. This was helped by Lia insisting I had to cum in
Sadie... so once hard Sadie mounted me and started riding me - felt amazing and even better with
Lia sitting over me encouraging me to fuck her friend and give her my cum. Afraid it didnt take too
lomng before Lia's encouragemnt and Sadies exquisite kissing and riding had me blowing my load
again. Looking up in post orgasmic bliss I had Sadie still on me and Lia deep french kissing and
winking at me - Now i remember why I like London so much.

I was cleaned up by the girls and showed out with a kiss on the cheek by Lia. Had a geart time and
would recommend either girl - or both together if you want something special!
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